
Lake Area Amatuer Radio Klub - Minutes 
July 9 2019 
Pledge 
 
Guests/New Hams 
 
Secretary’s Report - June Minutes uploaded July 8,  2019. 
 
Motion -  kf5ldj - Michael 
2nd - kd2kw - Ken 
All accepted 
 
Treasurer’s Report - $3823.20 

1. Dues due July 1st $25 Individual/$30/family 
Motion - KD2KW - Ken 
2nd - KG5WVT - John 
All accepted 
 
Old Business -  

1. There is talk of scheduling a Foxhunt after breakfast on Saturday with a limit of 2 
hours perhaps with a tutorial on how it works prior to.  Question to the 
membership, does anyone want to head it up and organize it? Discussion of 
whether or not we should go it alone or combine with other clubs and whether or 
not the club would like to buy a fox box. Having a smaller scale, local, beginners 
meet, instruction and foxhunt to encourage and not scare away newer fox 
hunters. Nobody volunteered so this will be revisited. 

New Business - 
1. Tech books for local libraries suggested by KF5LDJ - Michael who heard that 

Irving club has stocked their local library with their club information in the books. 
Suggestions to speak with local libraries and see if they will accept this. Laird is 
going to call the Colony and Little Elm libraries and see if there is interest or if it is 
even possible. 

2. Contesting updates - KD2KW - Ken - There are several places that the club is 
registered as a club. We have a list of club members who want to be part of the 
contest group.  Each member can be listed, then use their gear at home under 
K5LRK and upload a combined log with all other listed contestants. Contact Ken 
to get added to the list. 

3. Discussion on creating a virtual library setup that can be shared by local area 
hams. Ken is creating a spreadsheet and looking for members who have books 
they are willing to have checked out by local hams. Contact Ken KD2KW. 



4. 500’ Coax purchase for club activations suggested.  Field day we had to have the 
stations separated in order to keep antennas apart and not interfere with each 
other. If someone has a 500’ roll they would be okay with the club to use on 
occasion we could do that as well. Otherwise a roll is around $400.  

5. Motion to purchase 
a. Motioned - KG5ZAU - Heidi 
b. 2nd - KF5LDJ - Michael 
c. All accepted 

Gerald WB5NZV offered to donate a coax reel. 
6. QSO get together for new operators is suggested perhaps around September to 

help new hams learn how to make a QSO for various contesting. 
7. Leadership is asking if there would be support for making Bill Earhart W5FQP a 

lifetime member. He has been a member since 1974. He has told some stories 
about how things used to be like in the old days members paid their dues by 
putting their call sign on a $10 bill.  We have one other lifetime member Bill 
Adtkinson.  Laird has offered to fund a nice plaque. 

a. Motion Bob Storey - AF5RS 
b. Perry Schrag - KF5ZCS 
c. All accepted 

8. New location for officers meeting. Starbucks 2170 FM423 Little Elm on SW 
corner of Little Elm Parkway and 423. 

9. North Texas Section newsletter is going to have an article by the youth 
coordinator and will be soon asking for ideas on how to get youth interested in 
the hobby. 

Community Updates - 
1. Ken - AC5EZ had an issue pop up so keep him in your thoughts. 
2. Lee Norup - K5WXR is doing better and in good spirits and may make it to the 

next meeting. 
3. Tim is doing good but concerned that he is sometimes still not able to make it 

into the repeaters clearly. 
Technical report - Bob N0IIL 

1. After many days of harping… we made a climb on July 6th and got the AREDN sectors 
and dish lined up, straightened up the 220mhz antenna, took measurements and 
pictures to potentially fix the mounting issues where the nuts rub against the masts so 
they are difficult to tighten. We also changed out the pi camera for the G3Flex camera 
and our next climb will be to install the digipeater and antenna.  If you are interested in 
climbing please contact Bob N0IIL. 

a. Bob Storey - Is the LAARK club’s Allstar listed. Yes Bob Goldstar’s app RFFinder 
will give you local repeaters and information. But, Do we want it published on the 



websites?  The operator of the node sets the published settings.  The Allstar has 
recently been installed and a discussion hasn’t happened yet.  

b. Andrew just entered and graced us with his presence… Pros - it will sound good 
regardless of how they connect, Other groups can link it.  Cons - you may get 
someone who tries to link with too many things.  Andrew suggests we publish it. 

ARES - Michael - KF5LDJ 
1. ARES put in 570 hours volunteer time in May, with very little recognition, while 

other groups get quite a bit of recognition.  The ARES group and what they do 
needs to be known by the public and agencies so they know we do put it a lot of 
hours for our communities. 

2. Net on 3rd Thursday of the month. 
3. Deadline has passed for getting updated FEMA courses in. If you have not 

please make it a priority. 
4. What is a resource type and is it important to our ARES group? Michael is 

looking at meeting with the other liaisons to work on a list of individual skills and 
capabilities. 

Updates from other clubs? -  
1. LARA - Ron - KF5OMH - Club meeting is the 20th at 8am and Lewisville Central 

Firestation with a test session on the same day.  This months presentation is by 
Ken and Ken, grounding and bonding and the breakfast location is now the 
Corner Cafe in Lewisville. 

2. DCARA - Bob - AF5RS - Tech class is July 27th and 28th at EOC, $25 using the 
Gordon West book.  Currently have 4 signed up. 

 
Breakfast Locations - 
 
Water’s Edge  - This week 
Norma’s Cafe 
Rosas 
Barney’s Brunch House 
 
List of Nets - 

 
LAARK Weekly - 147.380m - Every Tuesday 7:30pm 
LDS Weekly Net - 147.380m - Every Sunday 9pm - Bob Zornes - N5RLZ 
CERT Net - 147.380mhz - First Thursday 8pm - Paul Estes - K5VOP  
Contest & Public Service Net- Start on the 147.380 then move to 224.000 mhz - Last Sunday 
8pm. Tim Curtiss - KC5DCT - Going on Hiatus as there was only one check in last time. Going 
to revisit in September. 



Simplex Net -  Start on 147.380 -. Taking a break, next net will be when Bill gets back on his 
feet after surgery in early June, most likely in September - Bill Earhart - W5FQP 
 
Social Media Sites 

K5lrk.org 
Twitter @k5lrk 
instagram/k5lrk 
facebook/k5lrk 
Tsota.org 
 

WhatsAapp GRoups: 
1. Contesting & DX 
2. CW Group 
3. Digital Madness 
4. Sci-Tech 
5. AREDN 
6. TSPOTA 
7. QCX Receiver 
8. Open Discussion 
9. Logging Programs 
10.LARA and DCARA groups 

 
Other Announcements 

1. Bob - AF5RS - How is the new time on the weekly net being received?  Very well. 
2. John Hill - KF5VO - Sends a winlink email out once a month and is wondering if people 

get them as he doesn’t ask for a reply.  He is wanting to start a Winlink Wednesday 
where you can send a message to John, select Global Template, General Forms, 
Winlink Check in, fill it out and send it out to any gateway link.  It will start July 10th.  

3. K5LRK Twitter account had laid dormant but Kelly Roark KC5AMT has asked to link the 
account with other accounts and is working it hard. 

Presentation - Ken Mitchell - KD2KW 
1. Recap of Field Day 

 
Fills & Other Announcements 

1.  
Motion to adjourn -  
Motion  -  Michael KF5LDJ 
2nd  - Andrew KE5GDB 
Adjourned 


